
September 6, 2022 

 

As you know, Sacraments and Services has been unavailable for a couple of years.  During that time, Judit 

has done a wonderful job of keeping track of orders, inquiries, and whether your order was invoiced, paid, or just an 

inquiry.            

You are receiving this letter because, during the last two and a half years, you either expressed interest in 

purchasing one, two, or all three volumes of the Sacraments and Services set of books, or in fact have completed an 

order.   

           We are finally able to announce that Sacraments and Services are on their way from the printers to us. This 

means we can began to make the necessary preparations for shipping.   

           Please reply to this email with a confirmation of what you would like to receive/what you ordered. We have a 

list of orders, but want to get the shipments right so this will allow us to cross reference.  If you are looking to purchase, 

or have already purchased, the entire set of three books, you can write back, "1 set." If your order is for multiple complete 

sets, indicate this as well. If you are looking for one of the books, please indicate which Volume you would like.  

We will have plenty of sets to fulfill all orders and we will make Sacraments and Services visible at 

narthexpress.com when the sets are in our possession.   

If you selected the invoice option, but want to complete payment online, you will be able to do so at 

narthexpress.com  

There are a few who have already paid and we have a record of that.  We will ship your order, once you 

confirm through this email.    

 

We offer our deep appreciation for your patience, understanding and continued support of Narthex Press 

publications. May our Lord strengthen us in our mission to bring His Word, as expressed in the Divine Services of 

our Orthodox tradition, to enlighten and inspire the world. 

  

Thank you,   

  

Father Peter Salmas  

  


